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Some weeks ago, Jennifer, a non- medical colleague, elected to have her Covid
booster vaccine at one of the many discount pharmacy chains offering the service.
She made an appointment via their booking website and received a confirmation on
her cell phone, however upon arriving at the pharmacy, it was closed with a
handwritten notice stuck to the inside of the door to indicate “closed due to
unforeseen circumstances".
She re booked on the booking engine for the next day, but chose a different branch,
again receiving an efficient response from the website confirming her appointment
however on presenting herself to the rather officious lady in charge, she was told that they were not
vaccinating as their clinic staff had Covid.
In neither case had there been any attempt to contact the individual in advance to cancel her booking.
10 days later she tried again, at a third pharmacy in a different chain……
This time I accompanied her. Success at last!
She was ushered to the back of the pharmacy behind all the gondolas, to rows of plastic chairs, each
separated by a chair reserved for social distancing.
No one as much as acknowledged her, nor explained that she should proceed to report to the pharmacist
for her details to be taken so that her medical aid could be charged for the vaccine booster.
She had arrived early and seemed to be third in the queue for vaccines, so
we sat chatting patiently waiting her turn. An hour later, 7 other people
had been called in whilst we were still sitting waiting…
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When she complained she was admonished:
”Have you seen the pharmacist?
Have you paid for the vaccine?
Have you filled out the forms?”
“No, no, no !!”
She was eventually told to go to the pharmacy desk and give in her
details!
The hour or more of waiting was not wasted on me, as all this time I carefully observed a variety of
missing medical elements in the pharmacy.
I scored their medical report card as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Privacy 2/10
Personal service 3/10
Patient Confidentiality 1/10
Social Distancing of the chairs 7/10
Social distancing enforced 2/10
Appropriate diagnosis and treatment 2/10
up selling of possibly unnecessary medication 9/10
understanding of physiology, pathology, bacteriology, and the art of medicine. 2/10

Let me elaborate further:
Patients were issued a machine generated number like a government office as
they entered the area. Their number displayed on a TV screen, which was
unashamedly used to promote pharmaceutical, nutraceutical and
homeopathic products with catchy adverts, pictures of happy families glowing
with health and of special offers buy 4 and pay for 3. These adverts assail the
psyche of the average patient waiting to see the nurse practitioners or pharmacist to tempt them to buy
house brands of certain medication.
Imagine if doctors did this in their waiting rooms! We would be carpeted by the HPCSA in a very short
time!
A consultation ensured just in front of where I was sitting. It was a lesson in failed Medical ethics!
Little or no privacy was offered when a patient “consulted” with the chemist as the following example of
a consultation which took place within earshot of at least 8 waiting patients will show:
” My boyfriend seems to have herpes on his lips…… what can I give him?”
Nommer asseblief?… Continue to page 4
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No history was taken, obviously no examination as the pharmacist
cannot examine patients in any way, and the boyfriend was not present.
Undeterred by this however the pharmacist made no inquiry as to
whether the presenting person before him had themselves experienced
any prodromal symptoms of herpes, whether the boyfriend’s condition
was a recurrence or a new infection, or whether there had been any oral
or genital contact…….
He literally made an uninformed guess at the diagnosis and speedily went on to upsell pharmaceuticals.

He offered the patient an antiviral ointment for her and the boyfriend, an “immune booster” for both
parties, a mouthwash, some sunscreen for the lips, a moisturizing stick BUT no advice on transmission,
prevention, the danger of sexual transmission or advice on the temporary use of barrier contraception.
It took all my strength not to intervene.
By now it was Jennifer’s turn to enter the pre- screening room.
All this while she and I had been sitting in a poorly ventilated area of the pharmacy with our masks on,
interspersed with persons collecting medication, seeking other forms of highly personal medical advice
with little or no privacy from the waiting vaccinees, or loudly objecting to copayments levied by the
medical aids, whilst others milled around aimlessly in the area for reasons I could not fathom out. No one
was martialing the unwanted crowds.
I understood that I was not allowed to accompany her into the screening room, but I walked up to the
clinic door and greeted the nurse, noting a small desk, two chairs and a diagnostic bed which I presumed
was the resuscitation area although there was no obvious sign of resuscitation equipment. It was piled
high with assorted boxes of medication etc.
Jennifer was in consultation with the nurse professional for almost 20 minutes, eventually emerging
rather red faced and irate as the nurse had taken 2 private calls on her cellular phone which took up most
of the time that she was in that hot and poorly ventilated cubicle.
Her medical history was noted, something which took approximately 2 minutes and her vaccine card
updated, she was then shown across to the vaccination room by a friendly queue marshal, through a
throng of inquisitive waiting persons each brandishing ticket numbers, pushing, complaining of the length
of their wait for their chronic medication, the lack of seating, and the heat in the overcrowded area.
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I was amazed at the general lack of decorum, the rough and
tumble of the waiting area in front of the clinic and mostly
at the private and personal medical symptoms were being
discussed with the pharmacists on duty with little or no
attempt or success at patient privacy.
The vaccination itself was proficiently administered by a
nursing sister, who again confirmed my colleague’s details
and history. Thereafter she requested that she wait in the holding area (which incidentally was on the
opposite side of the store, far away from the resuscitation cubicle with its bed packed full of boxes of
front shop items- heaven help Jennifer if she had an anaphylactic reaction!!).
How different it is now, to when doctors and community pharmacists worked as part of a
multidisciplinary team, played golf together and saw one another colleagues instead of rivals.
The big question is why to patients tolerate this?
As GPs we should see this as our huge market advantage to offer personalized, private, confidential care,
approved and appropriate treatment plans, a welcoming environment, a family approach and a hands on,
well informed and caring General Practitioner who is in charge of and dedicated to positive patient
outcomes.
Big business strives to move qualified persons around on the checkerboard of life and regard the patients
as powerless to object! The low-cost insurance options masquerading as medical aids are a good example
of this, as they require sausage machine type medical care for practitioners to survive financially.
If you want to see sausage machine care in action, pop in for a booster shot to one of your discount
pharmacies and see your possible future in action, then decide for yourselves!

Tony Behrman and the QC team
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Manual Submission of the
PDF Form for Registration of
Information Officers
Some doctors may have forgotten about POPIA as the
website was non functional last year .
We have made enquiries about a manual submission – and it is confirmed that the regulator is
accepting the manual submissions of the pdf form on the website link:
Portal | Information Regulator SA (justice.gov.za)
We have downloaded the pdf form and attached it so you can print, complete and scan to email:
Manual registration of Information Officers: Registration.IO@inforegulator.org.za
THIS IS REQUIRED FOR POPIA COMPLIANCE AND FOR DATA PROTECTION
We have included other useful contacts from the information regulator’s website for you:
The Information Regulator (South Africa)
The Information Regulator of South Africa is based at: JD House, 27 Stiemens Street, Braamfontein,
Johannesburg, 2001.
P.O Box 31533, Braamfontein, Johannesburg, 2017
General enquiries: enquiries@inforegulator.org.za.
Complaints (complete POPIA/PAIA form 5):
PAIAComplaints@inforegulator.org.za - should your PAIA
request be denied or there is no response from a public or
private bodies for access to records you may use this email
address to lodge a complaint.
POPIAComplaints@inforegulator.org.za – should you feel that your personal information has been
violated, you may use this e-mail address to lodge a complaint.

Compliance: POPIACompliance@inforegulator.org.za or PAIACompliance@inforegulator.org.za
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In-depth: Top 10 health issues to watch in
2022
COVID-19 will continue to dominate headlines in 2022, but from National
Health Insurance to the availability of a new HIV prevention injection, it will
also be an important year for other areas of health service delivery and for
health system governance and reforms in South Africa. Here is Spotlight’s
pick of the top ten issues to keep an eye on.
1.
COVID-19 corruption – will we finally see significant prosecutions?
Last year, clean governance and public trust in the state was dealt a huge blow after the Special Investigation Unit’s
(SIU) findings on alleged corruption in the COVID-19 response, which implicated various officials – also in the health
department.
In a country beset by graft and impunity, and where consequence management is often lacking, it was encouraging
to see some action in bringing the implicated wrongdoers to book.
Former health minister Dr Zweli Mkhize resigned amid allegations of wrongdoing in the Digital Vibes scandal.
Mkhize took the SIU findings implicating him on judicial review. The review application is continuing in the High
Court and the SIU, who is opposing the application, had 30 days from 9 November last year to file its opposing
affidavit.

Meanwhile, the disciplinary processes of six health department officials implicated in the Digital Vibes scandal who
was suspended with full pay last year are ongoing. Among them is the deputy director-general in the health
department, Dr Anban Pillay. Director-general Sandile Buthelezi, who himself was suspended and then reinstated,
during a press briefing on Friday said their legal team is dealing with the matter and the department is expected to
finalise the disciplinary process by mid-February.
Taking action against those found guilty in the disciplinary process will be an important litmus test for Health
Minister Joe Phaahla who last year assured the public that the department “is going to thoroughly and decisively
act to ensure nothing is swept under the carpet”. At the same time, the crisis presents an opportunity to clean
house and to address the department’s chronic human resource capacity constraints but as always, whether the
rhetoric of building a more capable state will be backed up with the appointment of enough suitably qualified and
committed professionals remains in doubt.
2.
Will the NHI Bill become law this year?
National Health Insurance (NHI) is set to be one of the most far-reaching health reforms in South African history.
Yet, in 2022, we are still fitting and adjusting the mechanics of the vehicle that must help us get there.
For now, the NHI Bill is still with MPs in Parliament’s Portfolio Committee on Health, who are expected to complete
the last of the public hearings in Parliament later in January. Last week, Parliament’s Programme Committee noted
that the national health department is expected to provide its
responses to the public submissions before the end of February.
The committee is then expected to finalise its report and
deliberations on the NHI Bill by 1 April 2022. The Bill will then have
to be considered by the National Council of Provinces. In short,
barring any major snags, the legislative process in parliament
might well be concluded before the end of 2022.
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Until now, public inputs on the Bill broadly centred around governance issues,
especially relating to the powers of the Minister and the administration and
transparency of the NHI Fund. A critical issue to watch this year is whether MPs will
take these inputs on board and make significant changes to the bill, or whether they
will simply force through a mostly unchanged version of the bill. (See the
excellent PMG website for a concise timeline of the Bill.)
3.
Ballooning medico-legal cases: Will government manage to rein it in?
In December last year, the Financial Mail reported figures showing that medico-legal
claims against the state have doubled, from R37bn to R74bn, over the past five years.

In an attempt to address this long-standing Achilles heel for provincial health
department budgets, the health minister asked the South African Law Reform Commission (SALRC) to investigate
and make proposals for a new legislative framework to regulate these claims. The SALRC released a Discussion
Paper in November 2021.
“The discussion paper was prepared to elicit responses on the preliminary findings and proposals put forward in the
paper. It will serve as a basis for the SALRC’s further deliberations in the development of a final report with
proposed draft legislation,” said State Law Advisor Adv Ronel van Zyl. The public now has until 28 February to make
submissions on the proposals in the discussion document.
At the same time, the State Liability Bill is back on Parliament’s agenda, almost a year after it was last discussed in
Parliament’s Justice Committee. First introduced in Parliament in 2018, the Bill is government’s answer to the
ballooning medical negligence claims against departments. Instead of government departments paying a lump sum
for successful medical negligence claims, the Bill proposes a new settlement structure. During an earlier briefing on
the Bill in the Justice Committee, a state law advisor said the Bill proposes a “pay as you go” system of smaller,
scheduled payments, which will relieve the strain on the budgets of hospitals. The Justice Committee is expected to
schedule a meeting for deliberations soon.
Given that a final report from the SALRC is at best many months away, and that Parliament probably won’t finalise
any legislation without the final report, we do not think the State Liability Bill will become law this year. What might
happen, however, is that a clear way forward may emerge on how to deal with the seemingly intractable problem
of medico-legal claims, which would constitute real and meaningful progress. Of course, the most valuable progress
would be to prevent medico-legal claims from occurring in the first place.
4.
Will the country get a reprieve from the impact of budget cuts on health?
Most likely not. As the country’s fiscal outlook remains grim, the ripple effect of budget cuts on health sector
outcomes will continue. Maybe most importantly, limited
health budgets at provincial level are likely to perpetuate
chronic human resource challenges at public healthcare
facilities. As we reported last year, employing more nurses
could in some circumstances lead to reductions in total
health spending by reducing hospital stays and
medico-legal claims. Instead, nurse shortages in South
Africa seem set to get worse.
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Threadbare budgets are also impacting important entities of the national health department, such as the Office of
Health Standards Compliance (OHSC), which by its own admission is severely hamstrung by budget cuts and staff
shortages. This means it cannot fulfil its mandate of ensuring that health facilities comply with set national norms
and standards. The implications of this are huge. Briefing MPs last year, the health department’s CFO noted that
because the infrastructure indirect grant is cut by almost 20%, it will have an enormous impact on nationally
managed programmes, especially infrastructure projects that will have to be postponed due to limited funding.
This means the current infrastructure backlog and maintenance issues at health facilities are set to continue. Add
to this an entity mandated to ensure compliance at these facilities now on its knees due to budget constraints, and
we have an undesirable cocktail where quality patient care will be the biggest loser.
During a briefing to MPs in the Portfolio Committee on Health in November last year, the OHSC’s CEO, Dr Siphiwe
Mndaweni said, “As much as the OHSC would like to cover every facility, there was a complement of only 61
inspectors. There were in excess of 5 000 public and private health establishments. It would be a challenge to reach
out to all of them, even if the OHSC was required to inspect once every four
years.”
The OHSC was expected to start inspections of private sector facilities this
year, but this will in all likelihood be put on the back burner pending more
resources.
5.
Will HIV prevention injections become available in SA in 2022?
Back in November 2020, we reported on a landmark study showing that an
antiretroviral injection administered every two months is highly effective at
preventing HIV infection. Injections like these can be a true game-changer in our fight against HIV, especially for
groups with stubbornly high rates of new infections, such as young women.
Last month the injection was approved by the United States Food And Drug Administration – but several things still
need to happen before it is registered and available here. Either way, whether the injection reaches our clinics in
2022 provides a perfect test of whether there is any substance to the popular rhetoric of bringing the urgency of
COVID-19 to HIV.
6.
Will the COVID-19 pandemic subside in 2022?
As we start 2022, there are hopes that the COVID-19 pandemic may have entered a new phase in South Africa
where the virus kills fewer people than before and most people have some form of immunity, either from
vaccination or from having been infected or both. There is a tantalising narrative whereby the Omicron variant
signals the beginning of the end of the pandemic and a return to ‘normal’ – although the picture is obviously much
less hopeful in countries with lower vaccination rates. It is also worth stressing that the immunity we do have in
our population has in part come at a huge cost in human lives – there were around 200 000 excess deaths in South
Africa in 2021, most of which would have been due to COVID-19.
But one of the key lessons of the COVID-19 pandemic
so far is that the future is highly unpredictable. Maybe
the biggest unknown is whether we will see new more
deadly variants emerging and spreading. While we are
for now in a moment of relative optimism, we simply
don’t know with much certainty how deadly any
future waves might be.
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As Director of the Medical Research Council, Professor Glenda Gray, said during a Department of Health media
briefing on Friday, “this year will teach us whether we are moving towards a more endemic nature of SARS-CoV-2
but as long as we have ongoing transmission there’s the possibility of viral evolution so it will be crucial for us to
continue our excellent [genomic] surveillance.” The winter months, she said, will be critical and “will give us
direction on whether a fifth wave will be less [severe] than the fourth wave and whether we are on the road to
endemic status. We can help control the fifth wave by making sure we increase our vaccination rates.”
7.
Will SA’s tuberculosis response recover and improve in 2022?
The COVID-19 pandemic has been devastating for the tuberculosis (TB)
response in South Africa and elsewhere. There has been talk of
government’s TB recovery plans for many months, but whether the plans
are ambitious enough and whether they will be implemented with the
required urgency remains to be seen. A TB dashboard launched by the
Western Cape Department of Health last year is making progress in that
province easier to track – so far we have seen no similar moves toward
greater TB transparency from other provincial departments of health.
The reality is of course that simply getting back to where we were pre-COVID-19 is not good enough. The TB
response was struggling even then. There are a few specifics we will be looking out for this year. Firstly, the rollout
of 3HP (a newish and improved form of TB prevention therapy) will hopefully go to scale in 2022. It has been
disappointingly slow so far. Secondly, government should this year be reporting back on a series of pilot
projects looking at the use of X-ray technology to improve TB detection. Thirdly, based on the findings from those
X-ray pilot projects and recent findings on a targeted universal testing approach, we may see changes this year in
how we go about screening and testing people for TB. Lastly, we expected an updated version of Thembisa, the
leading mathematical model of HIV in South Africa, to be published in 2021 that would for the first time include TB
estimates – hopefully, we will now see this happening in 2022.
8.
Will the health department walk the talk on resourcing the National Mental Health Policy Framework?
South Africa’s new National Mental Health Policy Framework and Strategic Plan are expected to be finalised this
year after it lapsed in 2020. This policy is crucial for improving access to mental health services in the country and
to ensure that people living with mental health conditions receive the care they need. But as important as finalising
this policy framework, is finding the money and resources to implement it properly, which was a major impediment
to implementing the previous framework.
Government currently spends about 5% of the country’s total
health budget on mental health, but these services only reach
about one in ten people who need mental health support. There
are also huge inefficiencies in how and where we spend the little
we have.
We highlight the mental health framework here, but similar questions can be asked about government’s
commitment to funding and implementing a range of other policies and strategies, maybe most notably the Human
Resources for Health Strategy and the TB catch-up plans.
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9.

Will new legislation aimed at improving public
procurement make it to Parliament?
Another important piece of legislation for the health sector is the
Draft Public Procurement Bill. Treasury published the Draft Bill for
public comment early in 2020 and later that year MPs were
briefed on it – but since then there has not been much
movement.
Asked about the status of this piece of legislation, Treasury
spokesperson Ntsakisi Ramunasi could not immediately provide an update.
The Draft Bill proposes a single regulatory framework for all goods and services procured by government
departments and has the potential to strengthen and streamline procurement processes. Treasury drafted the Bill
as a response to persistent procurement irregularities and the huge costs to the fiscus of such irregularities.
Given the crisis in public procurement, as vividly illustrated with the aforementioned COVID-19-related corruption,
a revised Bill taking into account feedback on the 2020 version of the Bill must urgently be sent to parliament and
subjected to the parliamentary process of public consultation. Unfortunately, however, critically important
legislation does sometimes simply disappear, as appears to have happened with the Medical Schemes Amendment
Bill of 2018.
10. What will happen to the no-fault compensation fund?
With the country’s vaccination programme now in full swing, the COVID-19
vaccine injury no-fault compensation fund that was making headlines last
year has generally fallen off the front pages.
Asked for an update, national health department spokesperson Foster
Mohale said the no-fault compensation fund has been established and the department is now busy finalising the
directives which will give greater detail to the regulations published earlier. “These will be published soon (this
year) for public comment.” Mohale says there have been some claims against the fund, but investigations found no
link between the cases and the vaccines. The department this week again urged people to report adverse
events following vaccination through the proper channels.
According to the amended disaster management regulations, the scheme/fund aims to “provide expeditious and
easy access to compensation for persons who suffer vaccine injury”, but until now, no pay-outs have been made,
which is not necessarily a bad thing.
Source: https://www.spotlightnsp.co.za/2022/01/17/in-depth-top-10-health-issues-to-watch-in-2022/
Published: 17 January 2022
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No need to wait for legislation to
tackle medical negligence, say
experts
Legislation to deal with the government’s ballooning medical negligence
liability is likely to take time to get onto the statute books but there is a lot
that can be done in the meantime to reduce it, experts believe.
Contingent liabilities by the state for medical negligence claims rose to a
record R120.3bn in the 2020/2021 fiscal year, up from R111bn the year
before, according to Treasury figures. Provincial health departments paid out a staggering R1.74bn in the
year to end-March 2021. Cerebral palsy in children by far represents the majority of claims, with the
average amount paid out about R20m per claim.
Actuarial Society of SA member Gregory Whittaker and obstetrician gynaecologist Ismail Bhorat said in an
interview with Michael Avery on Business Day TV last week that the number of claims could be reduced a
lot by accurately determining the cause of the cerebral palsy.
Bhorat noted that contrary to popular belief, cerebral palsy was not only due to a preventable cause
during childbirth but — in the majority of cases — was caused in the antenatal or postnatal periods. The
common misconception informed the legal profession, whereas only 10%-14% of all cerebral palsy cases
were caused during childbirth.
Whittaker, who has also probed the inefficiencies in the existing system, said “astronomical” savings
could be made immediately if causation was addressed as legislation was likely to take some time. The
amounts paid out needed to be standardised throughout the country, he added, as there were huge
disparities in the amounts paid out by provinces. Whittaker said R10.5bn had been paid out for claims

between April 2012 and March 2021.
Bhorat pointed out that the judges who presided over civil
trials did not have the necessary medical knowledge to
accurately determine the cause of the cerebral palsy,
whereas there was a 10-point checklist of the essential
requirements to determine if it had been caused during
birth. He proposed the creation of specialised medical
negligence courts, an idea supported by Whittaker.

The 2018 State Liability Amendment Bill was intended to
address the state’s huge medical negligence liability. It proposed to introduce structured settlements of
claims against the state as a result of wrongful medical treatment by state doctors to replace lump-sum
payments.
Qualicare Newsletter - January 2022 Edition
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The bill was sent back by parliament to the departments of
health and justice in January 2021 for further work. The bill
lapsed before parliament could finish processing it when its
term ended with the general election in 2019 and was
reintroduced by the departments to a meeting of parliament’s
justice committee in January. But the committee said more
work was required — including consulting stakeholders — and
sent it back to them.
In the meantime, the department of health, and the minister of justice, Ronald Lamola, asked the SA Law
Reform Commission to investigate the matter and come up with proposals. The commission released its
preliminary proposals in a discussion paper in November 2021, with end-February 2022 as the extended
deadline for public comments. These will have to be processed before the commission releases its final
report with recommendations. Then a bill will have to be prepared and submitted to parliament, all of
which could take months if not years.
The SA Law Reform Commission’s proposals include compulsory mediation before initiating litigation,
certification from a medical professional that a claim has merit, and replacing large lump-sum settlements
with a structured schedule of annual payments. The commission wants to see dedicated teams in each
provincial health department investigate and weed out spurious medical negligence claims, selectively
defend matters, and settle out of court when it is clearly at fault.
Some of these things can be introduced immediately and don’t have to wait for legislation, senior state
law adviser on the commission who was involved in writing the report, Ronel van Zyl, said in the
interview.
She noted that paying out medical negligence claims had become “absolutely untenable and
unmanageable” as seven provincial health departments spent more on paying out these claims annually
than their entire health budgets for the following year. This meant there was less money available for
service delivery.
Van Zyl rejected the proposal to have specialised medical negligence courts as this would be expensive
and there were not enough cases to justify them. But there should be the compulsory appointment of
medically qualified assessors to assist judges, Van Zyl said.
Source: https://www.businesslive.co.za/bd/national/2022-01-24-no-need-to-wait-for-legislation-to-tackle
-medical-negligence-say-experts/
Published: 24 January 2022
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Antibiotic Therapy vs Appendectomy for
Treatment of Uncomplicated Acute Appendicitis
The APPAC Randomized Clinical Trial
Importance An increasing amount of evidence supports the use of antibiotics instead of
surgery for treating patients with uncomplicated acute appendicitis.
Objective

To compare antibiotic therapy with appendectomy in the treatment of

uncomplicated acute appendicitis confirmed by computed tomography (CT).
Design, Setting, and Participants The Appendicitis Acuta (APPAC) multicenter, open-label,
noninferiority randomized clinical trial was conducted from November 2009 until June 2012
in Finland. The trial enrolled 530 patients aged 18 to 60 years with uncomplicated acute
appendicitis confirmed by a CT scan. Patients were randomly assigned to early
appendectomy or antibiotic treatment with a 1-year follow-up period.
Interventions Patients randomized to antibiotic therapy received intravenous ertapenem (1
g/d) for 3 days followed by 7 days of oral levofloxacin (500 mg once daily) and
metronidazole (500 mg 3 times per day). Patients randomized to the surgical treatment
group were assigned to undergo standard open appendectomy.
Main Outcomes and Measures The primary end point for the surgical intervention was the successful completion of an
appendectomy. The primary end point for antibiotic-treated patients was discharge from the hospital without the need for
surgery and no recurrent appendicitis during a 1-year follow-up period.
Results There were 273 patients in the surgical group and 257 in the antibiotic group. Of 273 patients in the surgical group, all
but 1 underwent successful appendectomy, resulting in a success rate of 99.6% (95% CI, 98.0% to 100.0%). In the antibiotic
group, 70 patients (27.3%; 95% CI, 22.0% to 33.2%) underwent appendectomy within 1 year of initial presentation for
appendicitis. Of the 256 patients available for follow-up in the antibiotic group, 186 (72.7%; 95% CI, 66.8% to 78.0%) did not
require surgery. The intention-to-treat analysis yielded a difference in treatment efficacy between groups of −27.0% (95% CI,
−31.6% to ∞) (P = .89). Given the prespecified noninferiority margin of 24%, we were unable to demonstrate noninferiority of
antibiotic treatment relative to surgery. Of the 70 patients randomized to antibiotic treatment who subsequently underwent
appendectomy, 58 (82.9%; 95% CI, 72.0% to 90.8%) had uncomplicated appendicitis, 7 (10.0%; 95% CI, 4.1% to 19.5%) had
complicated acute appendicitis, and 5 (7.1%; 95% CI, 2.4% to 15.9%) did not have appendicitis but received appendectomy for
suspected recurrence. There were no intra-abdominal abscesses or other major complications associated with delayed
appendectomy in patients randomized to antibiotic treatment.
Conclusions and Relevance

Among patients with CT-proven,

uncomplicated appendicitis, antibiotic treatment did not meet the
prespecified

criterion

for

noninferiority

compared

with

appendectomy. Most patients randomized to antibiotic treatment for
uncomplicated appendicitis did not require appendectomy during the
1-year follow-up period, and those who required appendectomy did
not experience significant complications.
Trial Registration clinicaltrials.gov Identifier: NCT01022567
Source: https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jama/fullarticle/2320315
Published: 16 June 2015
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New HPCSA regulations regarding the submission of CPD
certificates, by medical and other professionals
You may by now have seen communication from the HPCSA regarding your CPD submissions from Feb 2022 and the HPCSA’s
online portal for CPD providers.
In compliance with the new HPCSA regulations, effective from 01 February 2022, Qualicare may no longer issue CPD
certificates directly to HPCSA registered medical professionals for submission to the Council. Instead, Qualicare must complete
the HPCSA prescribed template of attendance once you have completed each activity and send it directly to the HPCSA CPD
office within one month, after the activity has taken place. The HPCSA will then automatically upload the accredited CPD event
and activity points to the

relevant HPCSA professional’s profile.

Qualicare, which offers an annual academic program, is obliged, on your behalf to send a completed

template to the HPCSA

after each meeting.
QC Team

CCMA rules company's decision to sack
unvaccinated worker is 'substantively fair'
The Commission for Conciliation, Mediation and Arbitration (CCMA) found that a company who fired a woman for refusing to be vaccinated
acted fairly - and her sacking was upheld.
In an arbitration award granted on 21 January, CCMA commissioner Lungile Matshaka ruled that Theresa Mulderiji's sacking by the Goldrush
Group was "substantively fair".
The matter was set down for an arbitration hearing on 10 January 2022.
Mulderiji was employed as a business-related and training officer since 2018.
The company's executive committee voted in favour of a mandatory vaccination policy in 2021.
Handing down judgment, Matshaka said:
In my own sense of fairness, I can only conclude that the applicant is permanently incapacitated on the
basis of her decision to not get vaccinated and, by implication, refusing to participate in the creation of
a safe working environment.
Before implementing the policy, the company management spent three months consulting with workers and their unions.
According to the arbitration award, the workers had to confirm receipt of the mandatory workplace vaccination policy, that it was explained
to them, and that they had read it.
On completion of the consultations, employees had to apply for exemption by completing the vaccination for review by the committee.
A representative of the company told Matshaka that the mandatory vaccination was implemented to protect workers.
A second witness from the company testified that Mulderiji failed or refused to be vaccinated.
The commissioner heard from the company witnesses that, because of the nature of Mulderiji's job, she could not be moved to another
position.
Mulderiji's job, it was said, made her interact with site owners as well as employees.
In her evidence, Mulderiji said it was her constitutional human right to refuse to vaccinate.
The arbitration further stated that Mulderiji felt extreme social pressure and emotional discomfort after being subjected to deciding
between her livelihood and accepting the vaccine.
Source: https://www.news24.com/news24/southafrica/news/ccma-rules-companys-decision-to-sack-unvaccinated-worker-is-

substantively-fair-20220126
Published: 26 January 2022
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URGENT REMINDER - Payment of Annual Registration Fees to BHF (PCNS)
Dear CPC Shareholders and Members
You are reminded that the Annual Fee for registration with BHF for your PCNS number, (practice coding
numbering system) becomes due by the 31st of March 2022
The standard fee for a practice number (pr. no) is R359.00
Remember: You need to pay your individual pr. no as well as the group pr. no (if applicable)
Please use your practice number (ónly the last 7 digits) as reference for payment
To view your balance or make payment please visit BHF’s website on: https://www.pcns.co.za/
Payment/CheckBalance
Alternatively, you can make payment onto the following banking details:
NEDBANK account holders only, we are now a Bank Approved Beneficiary with Nedbank so in order to
pay please add us as a beneficiary first by selecting:
- PCNS Renewals for existing practice numbers (your 7-digit practice number is required as reference) or
- PCNS New Applications for new registrations (submit your application first and once you have received
your reference number you can then make payment using the reference number as your reference).
FNB clients, we are a public registered business as PCNS, and you can use your online banking and or
banking app to pay for your practice renewal.
Other bank transfers: Bank: NEDBANK, Account name: PCNS Branch: Rosebank, Branch Code: 197705,
Account Number: 1958 5185 30 (cheque account) Ref: Pr. Nr (last 7 digits)
E-mail proof of payment to: pcnsfinance@bhfglobal.com
Contact Details: 087 210 0500
PLEASE KEEP YOUR RECEIPTS OF PAYMENT & POSTING
Note:
Please be advised that if you have an existing practice number and are applying for a change of discipline or change of
ownership that you are liable to ensure that both practice numbers are paid for. Failure to pay for the existing practice
number and the correct application fee of your change of discipline or change of ownership may delay the issuing of your
new practice number.
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Cabinet approves changes to adjusted Alert Level 1
Covid-19 Regulations
A special Cabinet meeting held today, 31 January 2022, has approved changes to
the Adjusted Alert Level 1 COVID-19 regulations. This follows meetings of the
National Coronavirus Command Council (NCCC) and the President’s Coordinating
Council (PCC) which received updates on the management of COVID-19 in South
Africa.
The information gathered through the system used by the Department of Health
has reported that South Africa has exited the fourth wave nationally.
Based on the trajectory of the pandemic and the levels of vaccination in the
country, Cabinet has decided to make the following changes to Adjusted Alert Level 1 with immediate
effect:
•

Those who test positive with no symptoms do not have to isolate.

•

If you test positive with symptoms, the isolation period has been reduced from 10 to 7 days.

• Contacts do not have to isolate unless they develop symptoms.
The rationale for these amendments is informed by the proportion of people with immunity to COVID-19
which has risen substantially, exceeding 60-80% in several sero-surveys.
Cabinet also reviewed the resumption of schooling to full-time learning in all schools. Primary, secondary
and special schools will return to daily attendance. The regulatory provision for social distancing of
1meter for learners in schools has also been removed
The Ministers of Health and Basic Education will in the coming days issue directives reflecting on this new
approach.
Government commends all South Africans who continue to observe COVID-19 regulations and protocols.
We also remind those who are yet to get vaccinated to go for their COVID-19 vaccination and continue
observing basic health protocols to prevent the transmission of the virus
Source: https://www.gov.za/speeches/cabinet-approves-changes-adjusted-alert-level-1-covid-19regulations-1-feb-2022-0000
Published 01 February 2022
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Qualicare Electronic Doctor Network.
A free gift (valued at R7,500.00 per year) only for
CPC/Qualicare Members and Shareholders!!
Our highly successful electronic doctors network see www.qualicaredoctors.co.za has rapidly expanded across the Western
Cape Province, and to date has approximately 200 doctors.
As a Member or Shareholder you are still entitled, at NO charge, to list your practice on the “EDN” showing your name,
practice name, GPS coordinates, areas of special interests, and any specific features which you would like to bring to the
attention to prospective patients then please complete and return the form below at your earliest convenience should you be
interested to join the growing network.
This is a limited offer open only to Shareholders and Members which is worth over R7500.00 per year and is brought to you
as a member or shareholder benefit at no charge.
The statistics for the past 30 days speak volumes and show how your practice can benefit by 1,530 new potential interested
patients.

Practitioners Details * Compulsory to complete – for a successful listing
*First Name: ___________________________________________________________________________
*Surname: _____________________________________________________________________________
*Professional Degrees e.g. M.B.ChB._________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
Professional Body Memberships: ___________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________
*HPCSA Number:________________________________________________________________________
*Board of HealthCare Funders PCNS Number: ________________________________________________
DOH Disp Lic Number (if applicable):________________________________________________________
Areas of Special Interest and Focus: e.g. Paediatrics, Bariatrics, Occupational Health: _________________
______________________________________________________________________________________

Contact Details
*Contact Number: (Practice)_______________________________________________________________
*Email Address: ________________________________________________________________________
*Alternative Number: ___________________________________________________________________
Fax number: ___________________________________________________________________________
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Practice Details
*Practice Name: ________________________________________________________________________
Group PCNS: ___________________________________________________________________________
*Practice Address: ______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
GPS Location: __________________________________________________________________________
Please also provide:
1. Photo of yourself - So that the patient can familiarize themselves with the Dr they are going to see
2. Photo of the outside of the Practice – So the patient will recognize the correct building and know what to look out for
when coming to visit the practice
3. A short bio – interests, hobbies & education – This gives the patient some trust as they will feel they know you and will feel
at home
Please forward the completed form and if you have any questions – please feel free to contact Yvette Du Bruyn CPC/
Qualicare Consultant at yvette@cpcqualicare.co.za
Alternatively click on the link to complete the form: https://www.qualicaredoctors.co.za/new-form/
I permit CPC/Qualicare to list my name, surname, the name of my practice, my practice details, and further details provided by me in
this application, and my GPS Coordinates on the “Electronic CPC/Qualicare Doctor Network” at no cost to me or my practice (tick the
appropriate block).
Yes I do agree to the above, in terms of POPIA Act 4 of 2013

No I don’t agree to the above

Please forward your responses to Yvette Du Bruyn at yvette@cpcqualicare.co.za
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CDC: Prior Infection Plus
Vaccines Provide Best
COVID Protection
NEW YORK — A new study in two states that compares coronavirus
protection from a prior infection and vaccination concludes that getting
the shots is still the safest way to prevent COVID-19.
The study examined infections in New York and California last summer and fall and found people who were both
vaccinated and had survived a prior bout of COVID-19 had the most protection.

But unvaccinated people with a past infection were a close second. By fall, when the more contagious delta variant
had taken over but boosters weren't yet widespread, that group had a lower case rate than vaccinated people who
had no past infection.
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, which released the study Wednesday, noted several caveats to the
research. And some outside experts were cautious of the findings and wary of how they might be interpreted.
"The bottom-line message is that from symptomatic COVID infection you do generate some immunity," said
immunologist E. John Wherry of the University of Pennsylvania. "But it's still much safer to get your immunity from
vaccination than from infection."
Vaccination has long been urged even after a case of COVID-19 because both kinds of protection eventually wane —
and there are too many unknowns to rely only on a past infection, especially a long-ago one, added immunologist
Ali Ellebedy at Washington University in St. Louis.
"There are so many variables you cannot control that you just cannot use it as a way to say, 'Oh, I'm infected, then I
am protected,' " Ellebedy said.
Other studies
The research does fall in line with a small cluster of studies that found unvaccinated people with a previous
infection had lower risks of COVID-19 diagnosis or illness than vaccinated people who were never before infected.
The new study's findings do make sense, said Christine Petersen, a University of Iowa epidemiologist. She said a
vaccine developed against an earlier form of the coronavirus is likely to become less and less effective against
newer, mutated versions.

However, experts said, there are a number of possible other factors at play, including whether the vaccine's
effectiveness simply faded over time in many people and to what extent mask wearing and other behaviors played a
part in what happened.
Another thing to consider: The "staunchly unvaccinated" aren't likely to get tested and the study only included
lab-confirmed cases, Wherry said.
"It may be that we're not picking up as many reinfections in the unvaccinated group," he said.
CDC officials noted other limitations. The study was done before the
omicron variant took over and before many Americans received booster
doses, which have been shown to dramatically amplify protection by
raising levels of virus-fighting antibodies. The analysis also did not include
information on the severity of past infections or address the risk of severe
illness or death from COVID-19.
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CDC: Prior Infection Plus … Continue from page 38

'Safest strategy'
The study authors concluded vaccination "remains the safest strategy" to prevent infections and "all eligible
persons should be up to date with COVID-19 vaccination."
The researchers looked at infections in California and New York, which together account for about 18% of the U.S.
population. They also looked at COVID-19 hospitalizations in California.
Overall, about 70% of the adults in each state were vaccinated; another 5% were vaccinated and had a previous
infection. A little less than 20% weren't vaccinated; and roughly 5% were unvaccinated but had a past infection.

The researchers looked at COVID-19 cases from the end of last May until mid-November and calculated how often
new infections happened in each group. As time went on, vaccine-only protection looked less and less impressive.
By early October, compared with unvaccinated people who didn't have a prior infection, case rates were:
— Sixfold lower in California and 4.5-fold lower in New York in those who were vaccinated but not previously
infected.
— 29-fold lower in California and 15-fold lower in New York in those who had been infected but never vaccinated.
— 32.5-fold lower in California and 20-fold lower in New York in those who had been infected and vaccinated.
But the difference in the rates between those last two groups was not statistically significant, the researchers
found.
Hospitalization data, only from California, followed a similar pattern.
Source: https://www.voanews.com/a/cdc-prior-infection-plus-vaccines-provide-best-covidprotection/6404009.html
Published: 19 January 2022
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Invitation to become an Associate Member of CPC/Qualicare

Dear Colleagues
As we approach the new era of increased Government involvement in Health Care Delivery, we anticipate an increase in the speed of
implementation of NHI. Holding membership of the CPC/Qualicare Network, the largest and most widely representative Medical
Network of Healthcare Providers in the Western Cape comprising Doctors, Dentists and Allied Health Care Professionals alike, we
believe, will stand you in good stead as Government looks to setting up the new Health Care Delivery system for South Africa.
Associate membership of the CPC/Qualicare Network offers you the following opportunities:

•

Full access to our Monthly newsletter in electronic format

•

Free advertising in our monthly newsletter of your practice related information (max. 200 words)

•

Free advertising for locum services, with no commission charges payable

•

Bi-Annual visits by one of 5 representatives consultants, to your practice

•

Reduced fees to attend all our Qualicare functions, at Associate Member’s rate. (approximately 30% lower than non-members
rates)

•

Reduced fee for our CPD PDF offerings and other CME offerings compared to non-member rates (approximately 30% lower
than non-members rates)

•

Ability to list your practice as part of the Qualicare Western Cape Electronic Network at significantly reduced initial and annual
costs

•

2 Free stationary items 1 Prescription pad 100 leaves, 1 Sick certificate pad, 100 leaves, (for Dentists only) and the ability to
purchase additional stationary at 30% below current market prices (Prescription Pads, Sick Certificates, Specialist Referral Pads
and Appointment Cards)

•

25 Appointment Cards and 1 sick certificate pad to all Allied Health Care Professional members, per month

•

Preferential rates on Practice management software systems

•

Free inclusion into the CPC/Qualicare Mass Email service to receive important healthcare updates

•

Speciality offers from leading banks for you and your practice

•

Conduct into Medical Aids to address billing problems

•

Ethical Advice on practice matters

•

Practice Accreditation documentation for future NHI Contracts

•

Preferred wholesalers and facilitation of opening new accounts with them

•

Assistance with registration on Integrated Pollution and Waste Information System (IPWIS) of the Western Cape Government

•

NHI future possibilities for your practice...Watch this space as NHI starts to roll out!

•

Buying Group currently being formed to purchase disposables and practice requirements at best price ...Watch this space!

Cost of offering of Associate Membership:

•

Dentists: R400.00 VAT Inclusive, per month

•

Allied Health Care Professionals: R310.00 VAT Inclusive, per month

All fees are payable by debit order only
Should you be interested in this offering, please email Marilie at pa@cpcqualicare.co.za and one of our 5 consultants will make contact
with you shortly.

Warm Regards
Dr Tony Behrman
CEO CPC/Qualicare
Qualicare Newsletter - January 2022 Edition
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Was South Africa ignored over mild
Omicron evidence?
South African scientists - praised internationally for first detecting the Omicron variant - have
accused Western nations of ignoring early evidence that the new Covid variant was
"dramatically" milder than those which drove previous waves of the pandemic.
Two of South Africa's most prominent coronavirus experts told the BBC that Western scepticism
about their work could be construed as "racist," or, at least, a refusal "to believe the science because it came from Africa".
"It seems like high-income countries are much more able to absorb bad news that comes from countries like South Africa," said Prof Shabir
Madhi, a vaccine expert at Johannesburg's University of the Witwatersrand.
"When we're providing good news, all of a sudden there's a whole lot of scepticism. I would call that racism."
Prof Salim Karim, former head of the South African government's Covid advisory committee and vice-president of the International Science
Council agrees.
"We need to learn from each other. Our research is rigorous. Everyone was expecting the worst [about Omicron] and when they weren't
seeing it, they were questioning whether our observations were sufficiently scientifically rigorous," he said, while acknowledging that the
sheer number of new mutations in Omicron may have contributed to an abundance of scientific caution.
South Africa's latest wave of Covid, which began in late November 2021, is now declining as sharply as it once rose and is likely to be declared
over, nationwide, in the coming days.

There are still concerns that the infection rate could spike again following the reopening
of schools, but, overall, the country's Omicron wave is expected to last half as long as
previous waves.
By early last month, scientists and doctors here were already sharing anecdotal evidence
indicating that Omicron, while highly contagious, was resulting in far fewer hospital
admissions or deaths than the Delta wave.
Was South Africa ignored… Continue to page 47
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Was South Africa ignored … Continue from page 45
'Data met with scepticism'
"The predictions we made at the start of December still hold. Omicron was less severe.
Dramatically. The virus is evolving to adapt to the human host, to become like a seasonal virus,"
said Prof Marta Nunes, senior researcher at the Vaccines and Infectious Diseases Analytics
department of the University of Witwatersrand.
The WHO continues to warn against calling Omicron "mild," pointing out that its high
transmissibility was causing a "tsunami" worldwide, threatening to overwhelm health systems.
But South African scientists are sticking by their data.
"The death rate is completely different [with Omicron]. We've seen a very low mortality rate," said Prof Karim, who pointed to the latest data
showing hospital admissions were four times lower than with Delta, and the number of patients requiring ventilation was similarly reduced.
"It didn't take even two weeks before the first evidence started coming out that this is a much milder condition. And when we shared that
with the world there was some scepticism," Prof Karim added.
It has been argued that Africa - or at least some parts of the continent - may be experiencing the pandemic differently due to demographics
and other factors. South Africa's average age, for instance, is 17 years younger than the UK's.
But scientists in South Africa insist that any demographic advantage the population might have in terms of battling Covid is outweighed by
poor health. Excess deaths in South Africa during the pandemic now sit at 290,000 - or 480 per 100,000 people - which is more than double
the UK figure.

"The fact is that South Africa has got a much more susceptible population than the UK when it comes to severe disease. Yes, we've got a
younger population… but we've got an unhealthier population because of a higher prevalence of other co-morbidities including obesity and
HIV," said Prof Madhi.
"Each situation and each country has some unique characteristics. But we've learned how to extrapolate from one setting to another," said
Prof Karim.
The figure of 290,000 excess deaths has not been confirmed as an accurate reflection of the
pandemic's toll in South Africa. It is three times the number of official Covid-19 deaths.
But scientists here believe a majority of those excess deaths are probably due to the pandemic.
Half of them occurred during the Delta wave, but, so far, only 3% transpired during the Omicron
wave, said Prof Madhi.
Was South Africa ignored … Continue to page 49
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Was South Africa ignored … Continue from page 47
No more quarantine
South Africa's government declined to introduce tighter restrictions during the Omicron wave
and bitterly criticised foreign governments for their initial imposition of strict travel bans from
the region.
Scientists here have generally welcomed the government's light-touch response, and now
argue that other countries might do well to follow its example.
"We believe the virus is not going to be eradicated from the human population. We must now learn how to live with this virus and it will learn
how to live with us," said Prof Nunes.
"The [low death rate from Omicron] shows we're in a different phase of the pandemic. I'd refer to it as a convalescent phase," said Prof
Madhi.
He observed that South Africa had, "for all intents and purposes", stopped quarantining and contact tracing, and he urged the government to
stop testing for Covid-19 at a community level too, saying it was unnecessary and amounted to pointless "bean counting".
Instead, he said the priority should be to minimise the number of people who are hospitalised by Covid-19.
Prof Madhi also expressed concern that mixed messages about South Africa's growing success in fighting the pandemic could "really diminish
confidence in vaccines [despite the fact that] we know vaccines prevent severe disease".
Although South Africa lags far behind countries like the UK in terms of vaccination rates, at least three-quarters of the population now enjoys
significant protection from a combination of prior infections and vaccinations.
Prof Karim acknowledged that Omicron's high transmissibility was causing temporary problems for countries like the US, but, citing South
Africa's own experience, he said "the good thing is that because [the infection rate] has gone up that fast, it'll go down that fast too, so the
pressure on hospitals will be much less".
Source: https://www.bbc.com/news/world-africa-60039138
Published: 20 January 2022
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Discovery sends medical aid… Continue to page 51
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In-depth on NHI: Common
themes emerging from
parliamentary hearings
On Wednesday this week, it will be the 25th day of public hearings in
Parliament on the National Health Insurance Bill since the hearings started in
May last year.
Although the committee is yet to deliberate on the Bill clause-by-clause, the public hearings in Parliament so far, have given a
glimpse into some of the thinking of the MPs who are set to decide on this important Bill.
Having listened to many days of hearings, we identified four main themes (there are more) that emerged from the virtual oral
submissions since May and noted how members of the committee responded to them, hinting at what their party’s approach
may be to the many concerns and recommendations. Spotlight also approached MPs representing the various political parties
in the committee, but not all responded by the time of publication.
1. Nuance lost in “for or against” framing
One notable aspect of the process so far is how MPs, mostly those from the ANC, have attempted to straight-jacket responses
to the Bill into “for-or-against” – in the process often riding roughshod over more nuanced arguments.
One basic question kept coming up, often asked with slightly different wording – “Do you support the Bill?”, or put differently –
“[Are you] comfortable with the current two-tier system of healthcare in the country, which left the majority of poor people
without access to quality healthcare. With the two tiers, most of the money went to private aid medical schemes – rather than
serving the people?”, “Or do you believe in social solidarity?” Presenters were then asked to clarify their position.
In the majority of the oral submissions, stakeholders expressed support for the principle of universal healthcare,
acknowledging the inherent inequities of the current health system arrangements but many had doubts if the Bill will get us to
universal quality healthcare. Others, such as the labour union Solidarity was blunter in trashing the Bill as unaffordable,
unnecessary and unworkable.
2. Concern over existing healthcare services
According to DA MP Siviwe Gwarube who sat through the bulk of these meetings, the issue of access to quality care is critical.
“While the state may be able to provide some kind of standardised access to healthcare – quality is a massive problem in South
Africa. Big investments into infrastructure, human resources, and governance structures would need to be made before
universal healthcare is finally realised,” she said.
Dr Benny Malakoane, president of the National Healthcare Professionals Association (NHCPA) and former Free State MEC for
Health, during their submission also called for existing healthcare facilities to be overhauled before implementing the NHI and
Shaun Zeelie, president of the South African Association of Hospital and Institutional Pharmacies during their submission said it
is critical for non-compliant health facilities to be upgraded “so not to further affect people’s rights to access to healthcare
services”. Representing the Khayelitsha Health Forum, Mzanywa Ndibongo also stressed that the success of the NHI Bill
depends on a strong public healthcare system so these challenges must be addressed. “Failing to do this, we will be setting up
the NHI to fail,” he told MPs.
Responding to these concerns during the Women’s Legal Centre’s submission, one ANC MP, Annah Gela drew from the British
NHS. “It was common knowledge that the British implemented their national health system at the worst time when the system
was failing. It was reported that there was a patchwork of different services that all had varying levels of quality and access.
Today, the British National Health Services (NHS) was a model system for
comprehensive quality healthcare for all. Should South Africa not follow this proven
model of healthcare?”
Committee chair Dr Kenneth Jacobs told Spotlight that NHI brings hope as “an
opportunity to equate the health outcomes for all people”. “Therefore, we start with
the political will to bring about this opportunity for all. We have to start somewhere and
not look at what we do not have in place but rather at what we do have and improve as
we go along,” he said. “This is followed by the policies which can be measured and by
which we measure ourselves. We have a hope that the budget will follow the policies
and the need. Finally, it is up to all of us to do the proper implementation.”
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3. Health budgeting and financing
Despite Jacobs’ hope that the budget will follow the policies, some stakeholders in their
presentations raised issues around affordability (costs) and viability. Dr Unben Pillay told
MPs they are concerned over where the funds will be coming from for NHI and more
clarity is needed.
But Jacobs referred Pillay to sections 48 and 49 in the Bill, which according to him provided sufficient information on financing.
Explaining the clauses, Jacobs said clause 48 provides for the South African Revenue Service (SARS) to collect revenue for the
NHI Fund. This can include collecting any supplementary health tax levies where applicable. “The Bill stated that National
Treasury would, in consultation with the Minister of Finance, the Minister of Health, and the Fund, determine the budget and
allocation of revenue to the Fund on an annual basis. Clause 49 clearly indicates that ‘the Fund is entitled to money
appropriated annually by Parliament to achieve the purpose of the Act’. This included general tax revenue reallocation of
medical scheme credits, payroll tax and surcharge on personal income tax introduced through a Money Bill by the Minister of
Finance and earmarked for use by the Fund,” Jacobs said.
Yet Pillay raised concern that taxation is the main means to fund NHI. “We have a serious unemployment problem in the
country,” he said. “The majority of youth were unemployed and therefore taxation from people who were working might be
difficult to bring in.”
When the Federated Employers Mutual (FEM) assurance company raised similar concerns over the sources for funding NHI,
ANC MP Tshilidzi Munyai also threw in a stopper question and reminded FEM that NHI was not a Money Bill. “The Bill outlines
principles about where the funds would be sourced and emphasise that the core funding would be the public tax rolls. Why
does FEM see it as necessary for further details to be provided in the NHI Bill when all funding matters were dealt with by
Treasury and money would be processed,” he asked.
Also raising concerns over affordability, the Institute for Race Relations’ Dr Anthea Jeffery referred to both President Cyril
Ramaphosa and former Health Minister Dr Zweli Mkhize who earlier said NHI will be implemented regardless of cost. “That is
frankly irresponsible,” Jeffery said. “There was an assumption that the NHI would be some magic golden bullet that would solve
all those problems. In the real world, one had to look very carefully what the unintended consequences might be, the
unexpected costs, and the overall impact on the economy.” Citing findings from the Davis Tax Commission she said it was
found that the NHI would not be sustainable without better economic growth.
Jeffery told MPs the Bill offers no credible financing mechanism and will be unaffordable. But Munyai asked Jeffery if she was
aware that the bulk of the funding for the NHI was already in the system? Was the system not repurposing the existing
resources and augmenting them with additional resources on a gradual basis? The financial implication of the Bill indicated that
some costs were budgeted for,” he said.
Van Staden also raised concern over NHI costs in one meeting. “Until today it is still not clear what the total cost will be to get
the NHI up and running and if South Africa can afford it. There is also no indication of the financial implication that the NHI
boards will have on the taxpayers’ pockets,” he said.
Gwarube said while the process is ongoing in the committee (public hearings followed by drafting phase) there has been a
defunding of the National Health Insurance Programme within the Department of Health.
According to Gwarube, the way the funding model of this Bill has been set up, it will be impossible to fund. “It would be
irresponsible for the National Assembly to pass legislation that has financial implications for the sake of ideological battles
when there is no clear path to fund it. Our view (DA) is that this Bill needs to be panel beat and altered to include a model that
can be funded and that will provide quality universal healthcare,” she said.
Last year, National Treasury in the 2021 Medium Term Budget Policy Statement (MTBPS) stated: “A limited costing of the
national health insurance policy proposal has previously shown that it would require about R40 billion per year in additional
funding in the first five years, and perhaps considerably more over time. At present,
however, there is insufficient capacity in the health sector to work substantively on
national health insurance. The national health insurance indirect grant has been
underspent, the National Health Insurance Fund has not yet been established and the
National Health Insurance Bill still needs to be passed by Parliament. It is therefore unlikely that national health insurance will be a significant cost pressure in the medium
term.”
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4. Governance, leadership and management
a) Ministerial superpowers
Another key concern that kept popping up during oral submissions is what some
call “ministerial superpowers”. One DA MP, Lindy Wilson at one stage said the Bill
effectively makes the health minister “the king of NHI”.
Among the organisations that flagged the powers the Bill confers on the health
minister, the Active Citizens Campaign in their presentation stated that good
governance “requires both independence and accountability”. Bonginkosi Shozi
who presented the submission on behalf of the ACM said the NHI Fund must “be
accountable to both Parliament and the executive for the execution of its mandate
and the expenditure of its budget, but must retain the independence to function
without undue interference from the executive. This means that the overbearing role of the Minister in making appointments
to the board and the CEO must be replaced with greater autonomy to the board,” he said. Having the minister appointing the
board and it being accountable to him, Shozi said, is “frankly bad governance”.
Many other organisations reiterated this point proposing that these provisions be removed or amended. But ANC MPs held the
line on the minister’s powers either by lecturing presenters on the structure of government in a democratic society or simply
pleading ignorance. Munyai, for example, reminded presenters that in a democracy a minister had executive power and was
accountable to Parliament. “This was the structure of government, so do the presenters have an issue with the minister
performing his functions as outlined in the Constitution?”
During another presentation where the same issue was raised, he asked: “Was it the view of MSD (Merck Sharp and Dohme)
that the executive powers that the Minister had, in terms of the Constitution, needed to be given by independent people that
did not contest elections and would regulate on behalf of the Minister and the Department? In other words, it would be in the
interest of the market or business itself? The Minister represented the people, as the Minister was democratically elected,”
Munyai said.
On concerns about the minister’s power to appoint the board and the CEO, Gela reminded presenters that the minister was
already (currently) empowered to appoint the boards and CEOs of a number of entities and statutory regulatory bodies that
fell under the National Department of Health, so it is nothing new. Elvis Siwela, another ANC MP, said when the ACM talks
about good versus bad governance they “seem to suggest that if the minister was involved it would represent ‘bad
governance’. ACM had stated that good governance required independence and accountability. Independence from whom?”
Siwela asked. “Was ACM suggesting that if the Minister was involved there would be no accountability?”
Gwarube told Spotlight throughout the various stages of the legislation-making process (Oral and written submissions) this
common theme of the lack of legislative oversight over the functions and powers of the Minister of Health in the Bill has been
raised. “Law-making cannot be designed based on the incumbent member of the executive. When designing governance
models, one has to look at the worst-case scenario. That is why many organisations and individuals alike have raised the alarm
bells about an NHI board that will be appointed by the Minister. Global best practice would be to remove such power and
allocate this function to Parliament rather. There seems to be unanimity across all sectors that this is a risk especially following
COVID-19 corruption and the R150 million scandal involving the former Minister of Health. This is one of the key flaws of the
Bill we have identified and intend to challenge fiercely as the opposition,” she said.
b) Corruption
According to Van Staden, the Digital Vibes case demonstrated that the NHI will not be immune to corruption and that it is
inevitable that the NHI will be hijacked by corrupt politicians and cadres even before it
has been properly implemented. Some organisations such as the National Healthcare
Professionals Association proposed setting up an independent special NHI
anti-corruption unit. Others, including the South African Medical Association (SAMA),
said they welcome the corruption-fighting Investigating Unit as envisaged in the Bill but
questioned if it will be effective if the corruption develops within the NHI Fund itself, as
the Unit will be unable to confront corruption from within.
SAMA’s legal advisor, Dr Willem Oosthuizen said they are concerned that there may
not be enough independence. Noting the PPE corruption, Oosthuizen said
Parliamentary oversight is not always enough to combat some issues. “Every penny
stolen from the population and the health system was a penny that could cost
someone their life.”
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As these concerns around corruption popped up in the submissions, ANC MPs
were ready with counterarguments with some suggesting that there are already
established anti-corruption measures that can address these concerns. For
example, when Deputy Health Minister Dr Sibongiseni Dhlomo was still chair of
the committee, he reminded presenters that there is an established health
sector anti-corruption forum that was “dedicated to looking into any corruption
in health [and] it was made up of various entities, including the Special
Investigating Unit (SIU), Police [and] National Prosecuting Authority (NPA).”
Jacobs noted the concerns and suggestions from some stakeholders that the
NHI Fund should be externally audited. According to him, however, the NHI
Fund would become a schedule 3A entity, “which would be audited by the
Auditor-General”. (All public entities are classified into different schedules based on their nature and level of autonomy. Schedule 3A entities
are normally extensions of a public entity with the mandate to fulfil a specific economic or social responsibility of government. They rely on
government funding and public money, either by means of a transfer from the Revenue Fund or through statutory money. As such, these
entities have the least autonomy.)
During another presentation by the PSAM and also Section27 and the TAC when similar concerns on corruption were raised, Jacobs reminded
the presenters of “clause 20(2)(e) of the Bill, which establishes an investigating unit within the national office of the Fund for the purposes of
investigating complaints of fraud, corruption, and other criminal activity. This clause, combined with the SIU led anti-corruption forum, and
other mechanisms to prevent corruption indicated efforts of anti-corruption,” he said.
But some organisations, while appreciating the anti-corruption provisions in the Bill as well as initiatives such as the Health sector
anti-corruption forum, insist more is needed because current measures are more reactionary rather than preventative. Josias Naidoo of the
National Healthcare Professionals Council said the Forum had to some extent helped in rooting out corruption. “However, with respect to the
COVID-19 pandemic, they realised that they often identified problems well-after the fact – after the money had been eaten away and then it
was usually too late. Josias said an independent task team including the NPA and non-governmental organisations could help and pre-empt
fraud, abuse of funds, and protect the Fund before money was stolen.
Other common themes
Other common themes that have popped up in many submissions related to implementation issues as well as concerns around monitoring
and evaluation. Many organisations including Lawyers for Human Rights, SECTION27 and the Khayelitsha Health Forum, among others, also
raised concerns over inclusion, especially of asylum seekers. Head of Health at SECTION27 Sasha Stevenson during their oral submission
noted that there were some elements in the Bill that are contrary to the principles of universal health coverage. Stevenson called out issues
around the exclusion of asylum seekers and undocumented migrants in the Bill as a regression in access to health services.
Whenever the issue of asylum seekers arose in these oral submissions, ANC MPs generally based
their arguments on the constraints of the public purse. In response to SECTION27’s oral
submission, ANC MP Gela noted that she gets the impression the organisations are “advocating
for the perpetual existence of undocumented migrants within the South African borders”. Jacobs,
in turn in response to submissions by Lawyers for Human Rights, stressed the issue of funding
constraints. “The borders of South Africa were currently very porous. A porous healthcare system,
without any form of rationing or restrictions for refugees and asylum seekers, could prove
detrimental to South African citizens,” he said. “It would create serious sustainability issues for the
Fund and impact service delivery for all citizens.”
Magdelena Hlengwa, IFP MP also hinted at what may be her party’s stance on this when she said the NHI would be paid for by South Africans
and it was for South Africans. “So, should the country hold the NHI Bill hostage simply because there were concerns about foreigners?” she
asked.
Responding to Gela, Stevens said that SECTION27 is not advocating for ‘the perpetual existence of undocumented migrants in South Africa’
but that the health system must meet the rights for everyone in the Constitution. “South Africa cannot make its health system punitive and
try and use it to squeeze out the undocumented migrants,” she said. “Everyone had the right to access healthcare services; everyone had the
right not to be refused emergency medical treatment. It was not enough to state that there were not enough funds.”
When asked how the Committee will decide which inputs to keep and integrate and which not and what he makes of some public
perceptions that the legislative process runs the risk of becoming political and ideologically driven, Jacobs acknowledged that it is impossible
for the Bill to be everything to everyone. “[So] the Committee will not include all wish-lists from every stakeholder, however, to ensure
fairness, the Committee will be issue-focused, rather than specialist centred. This will be done by carefully considering common concerns
from all stakeholders in line with the object of the Bill.”
Source: https://www.spotlightnsp.co.za/2022/02/08/in-depth-on-nhi-common-themes-emerging-from-parliamentary-hearings-
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